INTRODUCTION
In the last decade, Scanning Transmission X-ray Microscopy (STXM) has evolved into a powerful characterization tool for systems of soft condensed matter. STXM is a synchrotron based microscopy that combines zone plate optics with the chemical specificity of Near Edge X-ray Absorption Fine Structure (NEXAFS) as a soft x-ray imaging technique which is quantifiable and imparts relatively low damage to polymeric systems 1, 2 . Soft x-ray microscopy was initially developed in the 1980's for the investigation of biological materials. It was first utilized for applications to polymeric systems in the early 1990's [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] . Contrast in STXM is achieved by measuring differences in the photoabsorption of x-rays within matter which can distinguish unlike materials due to their chemical, elemental, orientational or density variations. The absorption of monochromatic x-rays in matter generally follows a Beer's law exponential decay, which is a consequence of the imaginary part of the dielectric response function 7 :
where I o and I are the incident and transmitted x-ray intensities, r is the density, t is the thickness, and m(Z,E) is an energy (E) and composition (Z) dependent mass absorption coefficient. The mass absorption coefficient predicts the total photoabsorption and scattering of x-rays of a given material at a specific energy. A fundamental assumption of equation 1 is that the x-ray absorption processes of each photon in the absorbing material are independent of each other 8 . This assumption, which holds experimentally for most materials, means that x-ray transmission through any material can be determined with a linear combination of the absorbance from all of its constituent components and thus provides the mathematical description from which quantitative characterization is obtained.
Chemical speciation with STXM is achieved through the sensitivity of NEXAFS spectroscopy. NEXAFS spectral features arise from the excitation of an inner shell electron of a certain atom from its ground state into unoccupied molecular orbitals. The unoccupied molecular orbitals are unique to the local bonding environment of the atom being excited which can be perturbed in many ways. Excitation into higher energy levels will only occur at the exact energy differential between the ground state and the excited state. Even subtle variations of the energy level will manifest themselves as distinct NEXAFS resonances or shoulders. For polymer applications, many of the important atomic absorption edges (C Ka, N Ka, O Ka) occur in the soft x-ray (100 eV -1000 eV) regime 8 . The wavelength of photons at these energies are two orders of magnitude smaller than those of visible light, thus providing the potential for a significant improvement in spatial resolution for probing polymer microstructure.
NEXAFS spectra are quantifiable by matching the pre-absorption threshold and atomic continuum atomic absorption values. Henke and coworkers have extensively tabulated these atomic scattering factors for all naturally occurring elements in the entire x-ray energy region 8 . Precisely normalized NEXAFS spectra can be used to quantify sample composition 6, 9, 10 at relatively low damage 11 with a spatial resolution of 40 nm 5 . To perform this quantification, a singular value decomposition method 9 is employed by acquiring a series of images at various energies in the same sample location. The number of images should be equal or larger than the number of components. Using the normalized NEXAFS cross-sections of each material with equation (1) on a point by point basis determines the unknown mass thickness (rt) at any given point in the material.
Aside from chemical contrast provided through NEXAFS, materials can sometimes be differentiated through variations in their atomic composition. The absorption of x-rays above and below ionization thresholds can vary by orders of magnitude to provide a natural, low damaging elemental contrast mechanism similar to lab-based X-ray Photoelectron Spectroscopy (XPS) imaging only at several orders of magnitude better spatial resolution. For example, the x-ray absorption cross section of sulfur below the C1s ionization threshold (~285 eV) is 25 times that of carbon. Imaging above and below 285 eV allows elemental mapping of sulfur distribution within various carbon species that is less damaging than electron microscopy and quantifiable to a few weight percent. Contrast variations due to orientation are also possible 12 . The inherent polarization of synchrotron radiation provides a natural probe of bond orientation that has been utilized, for example, to quantify the radial orientation in various grades of Kevlar fibers 12 .
EXPERIMENTAL All x-ray microscopy data for this work was acquired with the STXM located at beamline X1A at the National Synchrotron Light Source at Brookhaven National Laboratory. A schematic of the X1A STXM is shown in Figure 1 . X1A is an undulator based beamline optimized for production of x-rays between 250-800 eV. The X1 undulator is an adjustable series of alternating permanent magnets which accelerate electrons to produce a broad spectrum of soft x-rays. The photon energy is more finely tuned with a spherical diffraction grating monochromator, which, depending on experimental conditions, can tune the beam with an energy resolution of 100 meV. Further temporal and spatial coherence is achieved throughout the beamline with the use of variable entrance and exit slits located upstream and downstream from the monochromator, respectively (see Figure 1) .
The focusing element in a STXM is a Fresnel zone plate. In the soft x-ray regime, the refractive index of all materials is too close to unity for focusing with traditional refractive optics. For this reason, zone plate optics are typically employed for efficient focusing of ultraviolet and soft x-ray beams 13 . A zone plate is a variable circular diffraction grating with alternating transparent and opaque zones, the width of which become smaller as the radial distance from the optical axis is increased. Therefore, radiation imparting the zone plate near the optical axis is diffracted less than radiation further out, thus focusing the beam. For carbon NEXAFS experiments, zone plates have been constructed that exhibit spatial resolution exceeding 30 nm 14, 15 . For a coherent focused microprobe, only the positive first order diffracted light is used with higher order diffracted photons blocked by an order selecting aperture (OSA) placed between the sample and zone plate.
The focused microprobe is used to illuminate samples and the transmitted flux is counted with a gas proportional counter. Two distinct data acquisition modes are available: spectroscopy and microscopy. For spectroscopy, the sample stage is held constant in the X and Y directions perpendicular to the beam while the monochromator is stepped through a range of energies to acquire absorption spectra. For microscopy, the sample is raster scanned in the focused beam while the energy is held constant to acquire x-ray absorption micrographs. The sample stage is controlled with coupled stepper motor and piezo-translator (PZT) controllers that can manipulate the sample with step sizes ranging from 10 nm up to several millimeters. Samples are typically examined in an inert Helium environment at atmospheric pressures to minimize absorption of x-rays and radiation damage facilitated by the presence of oxygen 16 . For some experiments that require oxygen or nitrogen edge measurements, the chamber can be evacuated to a low vacuum.
Absorption spectroscopy and microscopy in STXM requires the transmission of x-rays so samples must be relatively thin. Optimum signal/noise in carbon 1s NEXAFS and low spectral distortions are generally achieved with samples 50-300 nm in thickness. Materials are examined as free standing films supported on transmission electron microscopy grids or prepared on x-ray transparent preparation surfaces such as Si 3 N 4 windows. Polymeric materials can also be examined in a relatively thick (1-2 mm) aqueous environment between sealed Si 3 N 4 windows 17 . Figure 2 and 3 show reference NEXAFS spectroscopy of materials commonly used in the rubber industry. Spectra were acquired with the X1A STXM at several locations within uniformly thick sections (~100 nm) of individual reference materials. The energy scale of each spectrum was calibrated by leaking carbon dioxide into the helium environment during acquisition of one of the spectra and compared to the CO 2 resonance locations from the literature 18 . Figure 2 are representative spectra of unsaturated materials commonly used in the rubber industry. All of these materials exhibit a pronounced resonance around 285 eV that is attributed to the main C1s®p* C=C transition due to the carbon double bonds in each of the materials. Variations of the shape and location of this peak are affected by the various bonding environments (H, CH 3 , or Cl) of these double bonded carbon atoms. There also exist slight differences between cis and trans configurations in each of the isoprene and butadiene materials. Polychloropene exhibits a vastly different spectrum from the other diene materials due to the substitution of chlorine bonded to the unsaturated carbon group. This leads to a splitting of the C1s®p* C=C into peaks due to the C-H (285.1 eV) and C-Cl (286.4 eV) bonding. The exact origin of the pronounced higher energy peak around 287.9 eV is not entirely understood 19 . Figure 3 shows reference NEXAFS spectra of some common saturated materials used in elastomeric systems. The lack of p bonding in these materials leads to less pronounced spectral features, but observable differences do exist due to the variations in the C-H, C-C, and CH 3 groups present in the materials. For example, the methyl substitution in polypropylene introduces a shoulder in the s* C-H peak around 287 eV. In polyisobutylene, this shoulder is more pronounced due to the additional methyl group in each of the monomer repeat units.
EXAMPLE APPLICATIONS NEXAFS SPECTROSCOPY

NEXAFS MICROSCOPY OF ELASTOMER BLENDS
Figures 4 and 5 show examples of chemical imaging using STXM 20 . Micrographs presented in Figure 4 were acquired from a blend of poly(isobutylene-co-4-methylstyrene) (70 phr), polybutadiene (30 phr) and carbon black (20 phr). The copolymer was composed of 96 mol% isobutylene, 3 mol% 4-methylstyrene, and 0.75 mol% brominated 4-methylstyrene. The materials were combined in a B Banbury mixer in which all components were added at the start of the mix cycle. Thin sections of the mixed material were cryo-microtomed at -150°C using a clean glass knife in a cryogenically equipped Reichert-Jung microtome and allowed to warm to room temperature in a desiccator or under flowing dry nitrogen. The sectioned films were subsequently transferred to TEM grids for STXM investigation. Four representative micrographs acquired in the same location at different energies are presented in Figure  4a -d. Darker regions in the images depict locations of higher absorbing material and lighter regions are more transparent. To understand the variations in absorption at different energies, Figure 4e shows individually acquired reference spectra of polybutadiene, polyisobutylene and poly(4-methylstyrene) with labels corresponding to the energies of the four micrographs. X-rays at 281.8 eV are below the C1s absorption threshold and only the highly dense carbon black particles will be revealed. Figure 4b was acquired at 285.2 eV which maps the p* C=C composition. Because nearly all of the poly(isobutylene-co-4-methylstyrene) is composed mostly of saturated carbon atoms, imaging at 285.2 eV does not absorb the copolymer but only maps the polybutadiene distribution. At higher energies (286.8 eV and 287.6 eV and in Figure 4c and 4d, respectively) the polyisobutylene is more pronounced and contrast in the field of view is reversed as compared to Figure 4b .
As a second example of the ability of STXM to map chemical inhomogenieties, an exploratory poly(isobutylene-co-4-methylstyrene) sample containing higher levels of comonomer was fabricated. The material was targeted to contain a uniform composition of 9.8 mol% of 4-methylstyrene. X-ray micrographs of a cryomicrotomed sample were acquired at 285.2 eV ( Figure 5 ) which revealed that the morphology was unexpectedly heterogeneous. X-rays at this energy, as indicated in the spectra of Figure 4e , should be highly absorbed by the 4-methylstyrene and mostly transmitted by the isobutylene. Except for the dark band, which is a fold, the morphology revealed in Figure 5 is a chemical variation in the material which could not be revealed by other characterization methods. Point spectra were acquired from two locations within the sample at the locations indicated in the image. The spectra reveal that region 1 contains a lower composition of phenyl functionality than region 2. Quantitative analysis of the spectra indicates 12.5 mol% methylstyrene in the darker regions and 7.5mol% in the lighter regions of the image.
CONCLUSIONS
We have presented an overview of scanning transmission x-ray microscopy and shown direct applications to the study of elastomeric blend systems. The primary benefits of STXM for the rubber industry is the ability to chemically map domains at sub 100 nm spatial resolution. The chemical information is obtained from NEXAFS spectroscopic features that are intrinsic to the bonding environment of the probed atoms. Therefore, staining or preferential washing that would be required of other microscopic techniques is avoided. In addition to identifying the individual polymer components, other chemical species can also be identified due to density (carbon black) or elemental (e.g., silica particles) variations. These contrast mechanisms allow unambiguous identification and quantification of heterogeneous materials at high spatial resolution and at significantly reduced damage rates compared to electron microscopy. As the spatial resolution of STXM is improved in the future and beamlines become further optimized to hopefully reach the sulfur L edge, the utility of NEXAFS microscopy characterization in the rubber industry should vastly increase. Photon Energy (eV) 2 ) acquired from uniformly thick poly(isobutyleneco-4-methylstyrene) sample with 9.8% 4-methylstyrene comonomer mol%. Image acquired at 285 eV which is highly absorbing for 4-methylstyrene. Point spectra 1 and 2 were acquired from two separate locations labeled 1 and 2 in the image. (Dark band is a fold)
